
Feature: Ethics

Suicide has been, for centuries, a deeply problematic issue. Defining it is difficultlargely because one becomes engaged in issues of culpability and intent. 
Did Jesus commit suicide by allowing himself to be crucified on the cross? Was Paul being suicidal when he expressed a preference for going to meet Christ in 
heaven over living on earth? Were the Greek and Roman leaders of ancient times breaking moral and ethical codes when they elected to sip poison rather than 
face execution? Is it wrong, and is it suicide when a woman who is terminally ill and surviving only through the aid of complex technology, requests that the
power supply to these machines be cut-off? Was Mahatma Ghandi suicidal when he promised to starve himself to death if changes did not occur in his native 
India?

These are painfully difficult ethical questions that we will not be able to resolve in our If e-time. However there is a dimension of suicide that is wholly 
tragic and the furthest thing from noble and heroic. When suicide is precipitated by the conviction that one's life, despite its promise and potential, is worthless 
and deserving of destruction, there is something painfully tragic at work. When suicide has been brought on by depression and psychic inertia coming out of 
a frustration with everyday existence, we who are left living sense that there has been a fundamental violation of human dignity. Even apartfrom any spiritual
consideration, such events fill us with a mixture of confusion, anger and regret.

In this week's feature we do notattempt to solve theproblems ofsuicide, instead we examine the life of one potential suicidal victim from the perspective 
of a close friend. Through this article we hope to come closer to an understanding ofwhy suicide becomes a option for many, and how we may attempt to rescue 
ourselves and others from such a final and irrevocable end. This is nota handbook on suicice prevention. It is merely the heartfelt expression of concern of one
human being for another. People contemplating suicide should feel free to contact emergency help lines for dialogue and help. In Fredericton CHIMO serves 
this purpose.

I said ‘What the hell’. It was alright. It didn’t seen to hurt me so I 
continued. As for keeping it from my friends and family, I just acted 
normal. Like nothing had been going on.

“It was the same with the group. No one knew I was a member unless 
I wanted them to know. To me, the things I did with the group 
great. It was a few people who knew each other getting together to have 
some
members listened to me more than the leader because they knew I was 
more psychotic. They never dethroned the leader because they needed 
a figurehead. You know, like the Queen of England.”

Alex has, over the years, made many enemies in the area. For that 
reason, he now owns a jammie. He carries it occasionally. If 
necessary, he intends to use it as a fear tactic only.

"Thewere

fun. I know that I got psychotic with the group. Hell, the

w Alex has come to the realization that suicide is a fact 

in his life. If you ask him about his suicide attempt, he will talk about
these signs and tried to think about Alex (not actual name). I realized 
a startling fact. Few, if any of the signs were evident with him.

Alex and I knew each other since grade six. I recently spoke with *t- This *s ironic to me because other suicide survivors tend not to want 
Alex about his suicide attempt. I wanted to know what drove him to t0 ^ about Maybe Alex is still dealing with his attempt by talking 
it. The conversation went on for quite a while. The names and places

hy? Why did s/he do it? How

COULD THEY TAKE THEIR OWN LIVES IN 

SUCH A GROTESQUE MANNER? Don’t THEY KNOW !

'inal £xiabout it.
Alex is continuing with his life. He seems to have dealt with the past 

quite well. He is looking forward to the future with his new girlfriend, 
Mandie.

THAT THE CHILDREN ARE SUPPOSED TO BURY THE y°u 8oin8t0 read about have been changed at the request of Alex.
This his his story in his own words.

PARENTS, NOT THE OTHER WAY AROUND?
“In Grade 8, Ï heard about ‘the group’ and some of the things they did.

TLp„. „„ , , , , I thought they would be interesting people to know and hang around
a person has committed e r®marks made by friends and family after with. I started attending their meetings which were held in various Suicide IS a very serious matter. This was a hard 

Ppnntp i . . , places around the area. The group was involved mainly in parties and article for me to write. Talking with Alex made me realize that even
siens are easv tn nieir ,m if f 1 a 0Ut ll\ 0r van0us reasons- The “getting loaded”. They would often cruise for women, etc. They were when you think that you know a person, you may not. I knew very little 
are a wide ranee nfelne^tn !°U vT °S?n receptl^e to thenv There 3180 involved in the killing of cats, and the drinking of their blood.” about Alex other than from school and an occasional meeting with 
major categories °1C1 C" CSe C ues *** dlvlded into three I questioned Alex about why he got involved with ‘the group’ and mutual friends. If you have a friend that you care about, make sure that

The first ratpcmrv nfvinoc ie r c ,• , what other things went on at these meetings. the lines of communication are open. Don’t wait until your friends tries
nnssihip «nie H , C. ”.gS' ee ,mgs wblcb may lead to a “The main reason why I joined the group was, I guess, my parents, suicide like mine did.
dencv honeless222 «2 include sadness, despon- I stayed with the group because I was psychotic, on a small scale. Most stories are assigned. I asked specifically to write this story,
include extreme mnd rhu m^SS’ gU11" They also Eventually, I became more psychotic. I believe that the group and my First, Alex is a person I consider a close friend. It was hard for me to

^ouTts 2 aTo faetorsgeS’ap h’ WOrthlessrs- . being a part of it was to blame. deal with his attempted suicide because I never saw it coming.

Statements like “Fvervrme nu22 e af^are”ess' TJiese include “Everyone has their troubles, mine is drugs, I was mega into drugs. Secondly, I felt that suicide is an issue that is hidden from the public,
anvthinerioht” “Tean’tt WK- er°„ outme» I can t do I don’t take crack or cocaine, but I still smoke an occasional joint. I also No one has really been willing to talk about it in an open forum of public
mvDmblems w.llTndt!”1' 1 *'sh ^re dead”. “All enjoy drinking, but what teenager doesn't. discussion. That is not right. Suicide is real and it shouldn’tbe hidden,

anymore” “Mvthnnoht h f r 6 ^ won 1 be needing it “There were a lot of rumors about me taking drugs. Brenda heard People should be more like Alex, willing to talk about it.
where to turn anymore ” ^ 66 ^ S° con^used’ ^ don 1 lcnow many of them. Finally, she told me people were spreading lies about There are many people like Alex who were not as lucky. Their

Actions if noticed in V , . me taking dope. I told here they weren’t lies. Shortly after that her suicide attempts were not failures. They left many friends and family
Examnlesof suicidal ont!!?6’ Cai\- ?” m lcat^ncf possible suicide, mother forbade her from seeing me. Her mother, after a while, allowed members behind. Death is a hard fact of life. Suicide is the hardest 
be a If you know^someone ^ dd ^ ^ * Brcnda to see me ^ form of death to accept and deal with. Most people say “That won’t
sions awav loses interest in the; 2 kk- y S • c u l° gl.vfbis/ber posses- “I talked to Brenda about how I wanted to see her again. She told me happen to anyone I know, it only happens to other people.” I thought
family Ss work 2d Iseh ft™’ Y Tut™ fr0m lheir ** hardest thing 1 ever heard. ‘I’ve fallen in love with someone else’, the same thing. I never brought the subject up with friends because it 

self mutilation,’ do not shrug it off* 2h‘UnUSU aviour sucb as *was 80 strung out from two hits of acid that I pulled out a knife and never crossed my mind that it could happen. It did. It was then that I 
Some neonle who consider mg v <- • . was 8°mg to kill her. got informed about Why. You should too. Don’t wait until its too late,

here?” or “What purpose does m rf ^ ?” 2° hy am.* b was then that I realized that I was too psychotic to live. So, I took Suicide is a serious fact of life and should be addressed seriously.
thinking of suicide is basically a picture'of taxation. HowLctMs ^,Umped °ff ** balCOny °f ** Char'M - RaPf ^ a frequC"‘ t0Pic of c0”cem on camPus
is not to say that everyone who is frustrated about school, work, or their Stuc,de a,so should become an issue of more serious dtscusston. After

personal life is considering suicide.
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Personal Reflections
Byall, what greater indignity and violation could be inflicted upon the 

After Alex told me all this, I had many questions to human body than suicide, don’t wait until a friend of yours has 
ask him. The main question on my mind was about the drugs. ‘Why committed, or tried to commit, suicide before you become aware of the 
did you get involved with drugs and how did you mange to hide it from issue. Wake up ! Talk about this serious issue. Suicide is an issue that 
your friends and family?’ has been on the back burner for too long. It is a serious fact of life that

“I started to do drugs after I began to hang out with Allen and his we all must face. Let us face it together, rather than alone, 
friends. He would ask about once a month if I wanted to try a joint. I This story is dedicated to every counsellor, social worker and friend 
usually refused, but one night, I was depressed and upset. He asked and who is there for people when they need them the most.

Louis VoutourI USED TO BELIEVE THAT ANYONE COULD SURVIVE 

that life threw at him/her. This was shattered when a friend of mine 
tried but fortunately failed to commit suicide.

I began to look into why people tried to commit suicide. I read about 
the signs and how I could notice them. However, when I thought about

ANYTHING
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